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The Country Boy
•
Will be a Tower in the Land if
Given a Chance.
-----
How few poetise appreciate tne
country boys. They don't proper-
ly appreeaite their statem in le ens
they &timid, and properly e I,
if their parents had eitticat id in
to believe, while young, their I ue
value. The coutors 1)0), though
rough, uncouth and 'mein( need, is.
the bulwark of every proeperous
country in the world. He is
blessed with, a sound, robust phys-
ical constitution and an energy
th 't lasts as long its life. He is
the soul of honor and knows noth-
ing but truth and fair dealing in
his every day business. Though
comi og from poor and humble paes
ent „ and taking his start from the
common walks of life, he never
fail, it push himself to the front
ranks of business, law and politics.
nowt no Such Vi Ord as fails
and ell thst ii. necemars for him to
succeed a fair epportunity. He
creates, takes hold of and pushes
small • nterpriees motif thes be-
co • i•smense establieliments and
employ thimainds of men and
is omen. sTlres make great laws 'tire
great doctors and leading politej
claire; they never etop until they
reach the highest place in business
and the body politic.
The eonntrs boe needs more en-
course mem from his perents and
his neighbors than what he re-
ceives, but in many instances in,
stead of receiving the proper ad-
vice and counsel from thee Mende
and neighbors they are led into
bad company where they learn to ,
diink and gamble and do many
other things 'that prevent the*
from becoming the useful men that ;
they should. The enemy of the
country boy is envy and neglect
by his parents and his neighbors,
11,1107.
politicians if iii Ai alit j1:9•1
till out the C.,/.1g1, SS:SIII.s1 Vd1.1k(S(.1:',
I•, 'hri•
11:1•• s I
ernor may call SI s: e• err
In Judge Graces Jistrist ti t.
ilitlates for app,)nt:lient
lion to his phi
bench are :oleo,' t, t
resignation.
tIDDOilif it. &Wet's,'" ,i1Ja(,
in the Trigg eon vir.•n.;
serve till next November, wheat a
judge for that circuit will be rep',
larly elected by the peoples
A. VW ooddingpro
the Iltroslop.
Last Wednesday at 2 o'clonk p.
in., Mt. George Soloman of jnear
Palma anal Miss Attie Dycns of
Palma, were murried while sitting
in their buggy, in the center :of
Main street between the court
house and the benk. Just before
their marriage Mr. Soloman and
his inteeded bride came up the
street surd Stopped their buggy
where they wished to be whet) the
ceremony was performed; next
came Mr. Lander Soloman
Miss Hattie Blew ett who took
pint-es on the left in their In
and on the right, sat Mr, Th
Hartefield and Miss Cleminie
MOD, behind a dashing stee
front of these parties, Elliott
Miss Mantle Dycus aral
Dowlis sat in their buggy,
the buggy in which sat Mr.
Soloman and Miss Ada Chum len
The horses stood as still as 4eath
seemieg to know the impor nee
of their mission, • while Mr. Solo-
man and his friends _repairefi to
the clerk's office, where he pro-
cured the necessary papers that
were soon tir legally unite him and
the estimable young lady that bed
accompanied him for life. 13 t
few minuferi *Si before he
and
Ii
EOM
Is I.
olo-
;
eles
Effie
near
Sam
-•-........-¢•••••-r
L oat (.4ue.,Xon.
Some Qoute.t9,rn and Comments
by .iur Regiu ar aoutrIbutor.
th e i.ticles will add
cinch 1,. concern tor cA,,, roads
ei es: to lie SP.'S!. 1 e in.
this i Ito t s, thofigh
• eglectiet, p oil our econo-
•in con ti increas-
;defier(' by press each
s ',Slue in good part,"
says Prof. Hinder, "to the ',oven-
lion ol-the bicsele." The protests-
or is undoubtedly corsect,for the
biesclist.has spread over the con•
tinent, and hat learned, the great
need of imesable romle.
Senator)eeffer has a long head
as well as a long beak!. On the
question of the importance oof ,bet•
ter roads; lie sip,: "Farmies are
constantls in Heed of the use of
highways to transfer their pedpei-
ty front place to place. The steer-
age farmer is live milett diatatit
from the nearest rail waS• station
and is eurpliie p..)ilueo, must so.
moved that distanee 3ear afict:
year. If lie were tor molten leiii
8avings,lie and his neighbors ould
have by rensoii of first elass road.
ways tleey ivonid discover that it
would amount to more than i the
expense ef putting the ritudSiii
good pondition and keeping t luau
'so." And again he says: "'Vials
conutry could spend no unpney sun
• -
Nine of Senator Pefferei fearful r---
mid wonderful bills were reported
art veisely in tile eenate list week.
Mi. Motijhleptly described them
as "some marvelous senatori al
bills a:et-quack penaceas for rest
and imaginary gri, vances." In all
they asked for nine or ten times
more money than there is in the
world to earre out several crazy
populist schemes. Nothing diem l-
ed, however, oil Whieker= will
introduce another batch at the
first oppor unity.
rev° Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junet.
lop City, Ill., was told by her doc-
tors she had Consumption and that
there was no hope for her, but two
bottles De. King's New Discovery
completely cured her and she says
it SS 1,Pd her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-
gers, 139 Florida street San Fran-
cisco, Suffered from a dreadful cold,
approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured. He is naturally thank-
ful. It is such results, of which
them, are samples, that prove the
'wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in coughs anti colds. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drugstore
Regular size 50e and tel..
Et wslcisoricos Efurned.
Lest s—day night between I 12Xijanq,7)7.;"7:71rira712°111J1:
7 anti 8 o'clock the residence of 12":17441:11•9:12L'economieary mid enlist no genius
so isefely :es ill making 11)t IC ;udge J J. Dupriest and all of its
roads. for communication. betweer Contents were bunted, leaving him
one neighborhood and another. with nothing but what clothes he
hate!, often theughtftleit the people and his wile had on at the time of
speaking of them generit11%, nave the fire. At six o'clock lie and
never underetood the value of
good soads. They are t Only 
hie *life wentover to the residence
f their close neighbor, Judge
matters tat coneettieuce but they Wear, leaving a email woo
are rea ly mai teas ot great 4econo- d are'They bad been gone just two hours
my in every community." when the alarm of fire was given,
Senator Hawley, of Connecti- end upon coming out int.) the
cut, to; •ee the saine sentiment s
. street he saw the unwelcome sight
NUMBER 8.
WM_
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Mc.
pi/ NE ;too Toll a r s• • ' SPECIALTYi
Cor. Broadway Third Sts.,
Paducah. - - Kentucky.
• ,
R. W.. STA. R KS
THE GiliirEVAriGELIST General Wrchandise, Dry Goods'
Tells How Berme'ser Has Blessed
His home,
o3r, wit., who was an Invalid from nerve:al
sack headache. hae been entirely cored byGereienier. I wish every poor suffer.
. g had accts. to tilos medicine. Two
of my children were Cured of nasal catarrbby ft It is troty
A GREAT RILMSOT.'•
It is said that proprietary medicines aroissonlly endoried only by the lower and moreigeorsat claims id the Isaias. Benninger IS
Wa Kahle exception. Its endorsers god Its.eeds are everywhere among the very basil
and moot ponnineus people. its very pleas.
ant taste and harmless nature. It. singular
meritaimiod orulletioned superiority recom-
II
rentaf;s1t, sP„rgilwraTbi=1:MVyTnho'wn" to
medical Intones for the rein-f and cure of In-digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh. Shaine:Um,
Vervousness. Eidetic sod Bladder Troall:rt
Bowel Complaints, Fevers and all M
Disorders.
glae, il for *CAC Sold by Druggists.
IMO Royal Gweetvet Co., Manta. CO.
a , , 
thi-IF r. he trier IS 1Mt lit,
I returned and tool: his place in tlie if eon.' term:merit roadbeds in 
of his own home on fire. Every
back from their course of honor , bn effort was made to Kaye some ofee •beside his intended wife, •-filftli of the 1 beiwa m of
"e" I whge; ia front Stood Elder J. M. *".11 (" mid t 3dd to 
the contents, but the headway ofand prosperity and become
casts and failures in life, because 
'td 
_ 
the country wo oily
P who in appropriae an fitting tee comes., aniii 
the fire was too Mitch for anything
Pleasure "t the to be gotten out of the house, and
language spoke the burning words peotite, but as a mattes of economy there was nothing left for to
that made the handsome young would be worth I:flatly times its
couple man and wife. Only a. few cost in its effect up in the values
moments were given to congratula- of country pr perty."
tions and the fine buggies' contain- Secretary Noble said: "There
ing the wedding party were soon is Mr doubt that the diffusion of
dashing away where many good knowledge in regard to the con-
things to eat awaited them in sfruction of good roads will be of
abundance. Mr. Soloman, an immense benefit to.all the people."
industrious, hardworking young 
"Roads form a primary element
man, but we think he is quite in the material adeancement of a
fortunate in gaining the love and nation, being essential to the do. 
confidenceof so good a lady ant velopement of the natural re
Miss Attie Dycus. She is the sources of the country. Canals
daughter of ?Ir. Jack Dycurs, and and railways ,here, no doubt, in
well deserves the love and Pro- modern times, superceded, to some
tection of her young husband. We extent, the common highways;
know of no other prediction than still, these retain their importance,
that they will live and enjoy a were it only as essential auxila-
long and prosperous life. ries."s-Chambers Encyclopedia.
NOTES. With this the testimony in favor
The wedding party was corn- of better roads will close. If you
posed of handsome young men have followed the evidence this
and beautiful young ladies, far and satin remain unconvinced
The editor had an idea teat it of this ereat necessity you will be
was Mies Hattie Blewett, but soon givert up ass hopeless case. We
found out his mistake. suggest you soak your head in ;
Thos. Hadfield was thought to bit:ter-milk and try again.
.
be asleep while the ceremony: was In the next article some histed
being said.' cal roads will receive attention and
later ou essentials, plans and • ac:The bridegrooneisaBaptiort, the
compliehineet of road buildingbride a Methudist and the.minister
will be discussed.
who performed the ceremony a
BET. R. Roan.inember of the Christian church;
now is it possible to prevent re- Ringing Noises.
ligious bickering, in this young ,In ,he earsommetimee a roaring,
family. 'Hardly, we think. , buzzing sound, are caused by ex-
it was whispered that there birth; that exceediogly disagreemj
worild be more marriages in Sills ble and very common disease.
party before the next presidential Loss of smell or hearing alto re. ,
eleetion, I salt from catarrh. Hootre Settee-
, parilla, tee great Motel purifier. •_ _ _ _
For rheuinatisitn I have finnid a secitliar suceessful remedy' for
this disease„ whish it cures lay
purif. n • the blood. e •
of the poor encouragemeet they
received at home. Parente in the
country, as well as in the towns,
cannot be too careful with their
boys, because there are numerous,
as well as dangerous, pitfalls into
which they can be led that will
bloat their future prospects and
ruin them forever.
There is but little hope for the
country boy that strays from the
lessons ot industry and economy
that he learned from his parents,
while on the farm, and begins to
play cards, drink whiskey, curse
and do all kinds of devilment with
other bad men and boys; yes there
is no hope for these characters,
but for those who do improve
their opportunities and try to live
and act right, there is Lope.
This country is the greatest field
for the promotion of the country
boy of any on the earth, and if
there is one of these boys who do
not take his proper place in the
buisineee councils of his country it
is because lie fads to properly Imo
prove his opportnuities. Give the
industrious, economical, sober
country boy a chance and he will
rule the couotry with honor and
dignity.
Mi. Ira p Wetmore, a proud-
!' neat real estate agent of Sae An-
gelo; Texas, has used Chamber-,
'ain't Colic, Cholera and I earrheea
Remedy in his family for several
Yeent as occasion requited, and As
waye with pe feet success. He
says; "I find it a perfect cure for
Iii- baby when troubled with colic
or dysentery. now feel that my
()refit is not coniplete without a
brittle of this Remedy at home or
oei ij trip :sway from twine." For
•cult, by R. II. Starks.
rnice to the fon appellate
_jraIgsrselete, who should go on the
Januers 7, are now holding
offieee Which they will have to re-
1 ii they don the ermine.
Judge Toney will probably not
take his seat at Most, and tl ere ore
hold on to his present office till
his right to the place oil the appel-
late bench is decided. But ;Con
gramma Paynter and Circuit
Judge Grace will surely go on,
and their resignations as congress.
as and judge, are daily look ed for
!Morning equal to Chaniberlain's
oP tin Balm. It relieves the pain as
soon as applied. J. W. Young,
' West Liberty, W. Va. The
prompt relief it affords is alone
is (nth many times the cost, 50
'(mats. Its continued use iv 11 ef-
fect a permanent a cure. For sale
ha s R. H. Starks.
Marshall Conntyttes.
Mr. Robert H. ItudotpliandiM
Mollie Bailey. of Marshall conrity,
, were married at the Dale hoitee in
, Paducah Wedneday after oon,
Rev. .J. D. Kirkpatrick, of Reno,
officiating. The couple left on the
3:10 tram for Owensboro, to vi it
relatives.
Hood's Pills are the rbest after :
dinner pills, arsisf digeittion, pit-
vent 
'
V con tips
Henry Bigelow W iine-f fla-
tten, became a Wilkins)! ie -1878,
owing near y 0.006 Recesti
he was released from ,banktruptes
by due judicial process seer pay-
ing (hiller fqr , dollar ,and six per
cent iutere-t. Some of the cred-
itors who objected to receiviug in.
tere-t were told by Mr, Williams
that they must In f' netbing.
Or. Price's Cream Baktng Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
great crowd to do but to prevent
other neighboring houses froin
burning. The night was still and
calm or else there %%mild have
been several other houses burned
in North Benton. The cause. of
the fire is attributed to a stick of
Wood burning in two and falling
Out on the floor and catching the
carpet and the floor. The house
was insured for $400 and its con-
tents at 4100, all in the "Lemon
Agency" of the Royal Insurance
BC.111pally of Liverpool. The esti-
mated loss it. 4800. This leaves
the Judge to begin life anew with
dnly his insurance money to begin
with. This is the third time he
has suffered by fire, but the first
time he ever had any insurence on
his property. The Judge has the
sympathy of his many friends in
the loss of his home.
ASTHMA,
Distressing Cough,
- 
BORE JOINTS
—AND—
MUSCLES.
Despaired
OF REI#IEF.
CUBED BY
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some time since, I had a sever' u
attack of asthma, accompanied with a 0
distressing cough and a general soreness g
of the joints and muscles. I consulted 0
physicians and tried various remedies, 0
but without getting any relief, until I g
despaired of ever being well again. 0
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 0
and in a very short time, was entire]
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and 01
confidently commend this medicine to 01
all."-,I. Rosetta, Victoria, Texas. 2:
"Sly wife had a Very troublesome gl
cough. She used Ayei's Cherry recto- oi
ml and procured Immediate relief." - 0:Os
G. PODRICIC, Humphreys, Oa. 03
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral s]
Received Highest Awards S
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
oci00000000000oci000cioomg
Obstinate Colds.
D:. II um phreys' Specific No, 77
Will "break up" an obstinate eold
that "hangs ea!' Put up Ito small
V IRIS Of pleasant pellets; jaet tit
your vest pocket; price 25e; all
druggists.
Scientific, America
Agency for
CAVEATS,
nTalti agRADE AMTALKTS.
COPYRIONTS. otos
For Information and free Irani:book site toMUNN a cot.. kit BROADWAT, Nee Yost.Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.Every parent taken out by us to brooch.. before
the public by anon& given free of charge in the
fri:utific American
ilgraTt e41711.N11,2, otihIfYraVtuls'orT_g Ail:tent
man ebould be 'without It. Weekly, 83.080aprear.6 $81;,50,clx 3m6orBh.d.. osrilt ars ty.
Dtf.Ansil'sBelts&Applianees
Auezrizz=d1;1:2—
Belts, Suspensories, Spl-
eel Appliances. Abdoms
trial Supporters. Yests,
Drawers, 05100 Caps,
Insoles, etc.
Cures RI,comatisni, Liver and Ridney
liyispepoia, Errors of Vends,
Lost Manh,00l, Nervousness., Sexual Weak-
nese, and al i Troubles in Wale or I Onside.Question Blank and Book free. Call or
Votta-Peedica Appliance Co.,
U2 Pine Street, - ST. LOUIS, O.
FINE SHOW 0 IS.
c-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M 'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
FREE TRIAL.ATP:w7t,;":7,Fr.„b",11:
DR. WARD INITDVDTE, DOLMA re.1013.11.
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-W S Etishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest. -
Clerk-W J Wilson.
Treasurer-T Straw.
Attorney-H M Heath.
Sheriff-C Starks.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-J M Johnson.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court' meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1-S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 31 Friday.
Birmingham, 2-A Smith, 3d Thurs-
day; Washburn, 4th Friday..
Staton, 8-D W Larriett, 3d Monday;
F A Arant, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 9-W M.Reeder, 9th Wtsi-
nesday; W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5-41. M Nee, 4th Tuesday;
55 Cope, 9th Thursday.
Benton. ti-H C Thompson, 3,1 Sat-
urday; J M Houser, 4th Saturday.
Briensini 2, 7-B Houston, Si Satur-
day; C Hardin, 2,1 Friday.
Smith, 8-J L Cole, lot Friday; Ike
'Waltham, let Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Judge-James V. Wear.
Attorney-W H. Oliver.
Marshal-Dan F Flee:.
Clerk-E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-MB Cooper, chairman; It A
Morgan, W Reed, J L Harris, J F
Brandon.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
ger BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Irdigeolion, Ifillomineict, Dyspepsia, ha%
ria, Servousite a, and Deneral l'
hysi
-Info reco umend it. All dealers sell it. Deputes
bits t rade mark endemics& rei lines on wrappes
HATS, GAPS, BOOTS. SHOES and GROCERIES.
Qneensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and, School
Supplies, Cigars reel Tooeccos, Family Medicines and e
Everything usually Irept tti "rt liest-clase store.
HARDIN - KY.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
_DEALERS
Drugs Medicines ,Paints: Oils. Varnisher MC
Groceries Hardware Queer:marts Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, ',AHD A N ! ) MEA I, IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prides!
11ENTON, - • Et 'MINI.
1\T C.)
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond 4. Watches 4. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing- Fine Watches a Specialty.
—
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALM', S
President. Viee President.. Ca s tot
BAN K OF pENTON
I N COliPORATED:
Capital Stock $12,500. Paid in Putt
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to he
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRA ti'SACTED IN AL., I r
BRANCHES. ,
Special Attention given to ilollection_
'Office Hours frotu 9 o'clock a. Ins. to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, JIid.VltLE, D. PETER
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. sMITH. E G. THOM/. • .
W A HOLLAND. . R. W. STARK-. R F JENKINr.
*NANO
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Siegle and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P..ionas-
ship, Grammar, Bneilletite A ritlftnetie, Com Mission, Batlking, Mete c-
rest Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full inforinatiois 'address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third. - PADUCAH. KY
G. W. RILEY
Viria Ky. ecI 'rertriesseto
Hog Etrid Bottled eaer
Tobc.ceo, Cigs.rs, Eta.
Ed. Taylor Whi3key,
The first kept h. • it-•,the days of Alex N. I-oio
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure sod mellow, 11 ye.irs
BENTON, KY. - \Vest Side Cottrt Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed rind read; for business, smi
we give the public a cordial invitriteni for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth-the
usual. toll.
CASH PRICES. -
Hest Sour, per barrel, $3.ott
Next grade," • " '2.fitt
Or., best at 2c per pound; urt
grade at Sec per poend. Bret) 75e
I Per 100 pounds. Corn meal sr tot
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days-Wednesday, flu rsday, Friday-and Saturdi ,T• (il
eich week. Give its a trial anti we will treat you right. Reset.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
PERSIA BUSIlt.COMINC
The igretit practieal Bush-A.:is Tr:111111W and Shoytk
°lieges. They give a p ic•port to licsitim.,0 t.
Enos Spence 1, Pet,'t, 1. Flats, 1 .if_licerian College
Louisville, Ky.. Owensboes, Ky., or Evansville, IVO.
. 
va01110.1111.2
THE TRIBUNE.
I it I .1SiRRD &VERY WRDNRSDAY.
J fi Li:MON. Editor & Proprietor.
°tie ear. in advance), • 1.00
l5 'trout hs, • - - • .50
Ft i.e months, • - - .24
WE DNESDAY DECEMBER 19.
No Paper Next Week
The talk now is to elect Carliele
governor of Kentucky next year.
Wm. a Bradley will be the next
,- --
defeated. republican candidate or
governor. He will never get there
'Mark the prediction;
It has always been our custem
not to publish a paper during
Cltritflmas week, and this year will
- prove no exception to the rule.
We Work hard during the year, to
publish fiftylone papers, and send
them ,out to our subscribers, and
now, when the editor and printers
wisli‘to rest one week, and enjoy
the holidays with our friends, then
we ate sure the patrons of the pa-
per will not complain.
Doting the five years we haVe
-4
been publishing The Tribune we
have neither spared expense, time
nor labor to give to the people an
acceptable county paper, with an
improvement each year. The
year 1894 has been the most suc-
cessfid year of its existence, not-
withatanding the money panic
that 1, haS more or. less affected
ever Y part of our entire country.
The citizens of the county have
shown their appreciation fcir our
efforts, in trying to build up a first
class county paper, by their pa-
tronage and encouragement and
we hope to be able to still improve
itsduring the coming year. •
The policy of the paper here-
after, both politically and editori-
ally, will be theriame as in the
past, 4 but after January 1st, 1895.
Judge James V. Wear will become
Associate Editor and Business
Manager, and he is authorized to
collect all outstanding debts, take
subscriptions, and make contracts
for Job Work and advertising.
He is a first-class newspaper man;
in fact, one of the best in Western
Kentucky, and has been connected
with the Tribune and the people
of Marshall county long enough:
to know exactly bow to please
• them in all business transactions.
The many friends and patrons o?
The Tribune will find him always
at his post of duty, and a pleasant
gentleman with whom to transact
business.
Thanking one and all for favors
in the past, and eoliciting a con-
tinuance of the same in the future,
we no* wish all a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.
J. R. LEMON, Editor.
A MONSTROSITY.
We knew and have said divers
and sundry times that when the
test come in the United States
senate that the populists would
join in with the republicans. So
they did and voted to sustain the
sugar trust, one of the meanest
and most grinding monopolie in
the United States. If a party
can't believe in and stand. by its
cherished principles longer than
the populists, then it is high time
it was disbanded and wiped from
the face of the politioal horizon.
The populists leaders cannot be
trusted, because they are as
vacillating as the wind and as un-
reliable in politics as can be.
Until they can formulate and have
some fixed principles of their own
they can never be trusted by their
own followers. Their men do not
know today what they will support
on the morrow, they may claim to
favor a measure today and re-
pudiate it to-morrow. Thousands
of its heretofore followers are
now leaving the, party On account
of its inability to create a platform
of principles that its leaders can
stand by and hold up, at least long
enough for the common people to
get to understand them. Since the
beginning of political parties in
this country there never has been
one organized with such wild and
impractical ideas as that party
known as the populist party. It
will only be a. short time before
that party will be couaidered the
extravagant monietrosity of the
age.
-*tie Kentucky Baptist, a religi-
0110,weekly of Louisville,-for want
of-support from the Baptist of the
lMe, has been forced to make an
Judge Stephen Elmore obtailed
judgement for $500 salary for st
services against the city of May-
field in circuit court lasb week. • .
_
Eugene V. Debs, the author' of
the great strike of the A. R. U.
this year, has been adjudged pi
by the federal court at Chic
last week and placed in jail for
months.
lty
go
six
M. Headley Boyd, a newspaper
man, formerly with the Padireah
News and recently with the
Courier-Journal job department,
in Louisville, has accepted the
position of editor of the Daily
Tobacco Leaf Chronicle of Clarks-
ville, Tennessee.
We are in posession of a copy of
the Mayfield Democrat, a new
paper just started. It, is well
printed and quite a readable pa er.
It is all home print and is the
size of the Tribune, and we hope
it may grow and prosper as the
other papers have done in that
thriving city.
fl 12.P•a•csm Cal sr- es-irt
City to Wawa
The surveyors are now at
surveying A short line from Cal
City to hayfield. The I. C.
road has lie possession of th
0. & S. W., and in order to fa
tate business it is said that a cut
off will be built between these
two points. It will cross the , P.,
T. & A., near Elva, via Sharpe.
Paducah is kicking on aecouut of
the short line, but it may yet be
soaie time before it is built, and if
it were built it would not hurt
Paducah or do Marshall county
any good. It will not be for the
benefit of this or McCracken Caun.
A Merry Christmas.
Do Some Act to Make It a Happy
One for Your Neighbor.
Scarceli less wonderful than the
mystery of the first Christmas
night is the mystery of the perpet-
usitidn of the festival. • It is a far
cry enough from the shepherds
who tended their flocks on the
hillside of Judea, and thb believ-
ing kings who followed the star
from the east, to, let us say, the
average Anierican citizen, and the
modern rulers of kingdoms. Rev-
erence and simple faith are not
exactly the prevailing character-
istics of the former, nor do the
latter betray sufficient keenness of
,
interest in things supernal to war-
ren the supposition that they
would leave their kingdoms and
goforth laden with treasure, to
follow a mysterious sign in the
heavens. Yet withal Christmas
brings its message to these as well
as to their widely different proto-,
,types of nearly two thousands
years ago. The echo of the an-
gelic voices that sang of peace on
earth, good will to men, still re-
sounds in the heavens on Christ-
mas night; and brother isreconcil-
ed to brother, old enmities are
laid away, past sins are forgiven,
and the- bonds of friendship and
family affection drawn tighter over
the _Christmas board and rouud
the cheerful hearth. The rich an
powerful still open their coffers
and, with large-handed liberality,
scatter their goods among the
poor, thereby imitating the Magi
of old; for is it not written: "Whet-
soever ye shall do unto the least
of my brethren, ye shall do unto
me?" Thus, in spite of the e
forces with which modern maul-
Ham and infidelity are seekinglto
subvert the influences of chrititi-
anity, the Star of Bethlehem is
still in the ascendant, and Chri t-
mas is the greatest and most j y-
ous festival known to the civilizied
ty, but only for the purpo7 of
shortening the distance betw in 
world.
A
Louievilleand Memphis. Let t em 
Merry Christmas, then, lea it
build it if they ohoose. 
be to all! A divine religion is not
a sad one. It brings peace to the
Of Interest ta All, heart, and joy is an exuberance of
By authority Vested in me by peace. Therefore let the bells
virture of the chairmanship for ring out, and hang out the mistle-
Marshall comity of the Kentu ky toe, and bring on the smokitig
bureau of information and immi ra- turkey, and gather round the See-
thin, I hereby, name and app:int side, and join in the frolics of tffie
as committee. to co-operate with
me in Marshall county the fol ow.
ing named gentlemen:
District No: 1. Esq. S. A.'W ale,
Aurora; D. A. Lovett, Olive.
District No. 2. W. S. Stone M D.,
Birmingham; Esq. .Ben Hous on,
Gilbertsville. . '
District No. 3. W. W. English,
Calvert City; B. B. Griffith, M. D.,
Sharpe.
District No. 4 Judge E. Barry,
Benton; W. S. Griffith, Fristoe,
District No. 5. E. T. Dunnaway,
Magness; R. W. Starks, Hardin.
The object of this Bureau is to
induce energetic imigrants to come
into our state and invest their
capital and utilize our natural
resources. Your duties will be
made known by calling on the
county chairman, and all_neeessary
blanks will be furnished you. Hach
appointee is requested to notify
the . county chairman at once
whether or not they will accept
said oppointment and co-operate
with the Bureau in this work.
Reports must be Made to the
executive committee of the state
on Jaquary 1, 1895.
' ' W. M. OLIVER.
Chairman, for Marshall County.
What About the Magistrates.
H. C. Thompson was in the city
the other day and in a conversa-
tion with hiimwe learned that he
was elected and commissioned for
four years and he proposed to
serve his time out notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the new
constitution and the law passed
by the legislature following .is
adoption. Ile claims his time is
net out until eat June and he
will continue to act as a justice of
the peace until that time rolls
around. Several others are, we
learn, proposing to do the same
thing. Office is a hard tbing to
get and it seems to us that they
are about right in clinging to them.
Notioe.
We respectfully ;request all
parties knowing themselves in-
debted to us, either by note or
account, to make arrangements to
pay same, as after January 1, 1895,
we will sell goods for cash only.
We need what is due us,and must
have it. We mean business, so
we hope our old friends and
patrons that owe us will promptly
comply with the•above request.
H. D. luvaic & SONS,
Hardin, Ky., Dec. 15, 1894. 3t
,
}:
younsters-anything, everything,
lso that the day be merry, and ell
hearts rejoice because Christ the
Lord was born. Forget for a tine
the cares of business, the preseere
of hard times, the threatening fu-
ture. Lock up the family skeleton
and, with it, all frowns and harsh
words and the petty tyrannies and
jealousies of common days. If
you can lose the key of the closet
so much the better. If not, even
the brief respite from ugly cares
will leave its benediction in your
heart, and quicken your longing
for the return of the festival of
peace.
If you have no fireside of your
own to enliven, seek out the deso-
late hearth of some unfortunate
brother. There are many- forlorn
little ones to whom an orange and
picture book would be a foretaste
of Heaven. Play Santa Claus to
such, and you will find your Merry
Christmas in the reflection of their
innocent delight; or carry your
greeting arid your gift to some
aged and lonely creature whose
last Christmas it will be on earth,
and earn a blessing that Will repay
your efforts a hundredfold. There
is, happily, no monopoly of the
joys of Christmas. If they do
not come to us, we can go to them.
We have but to open our hearts
and stretch out our hands, and the
messengers of peace will come
gladly trooping toward us. It
will be our own fault if we have
not each and all a Merry Christmas.
forte DISOMISO.
The loss of four of his horses
his not only puzzled T. K. Wood
himself but everybody living in
his community. During the tin,e
they were sick horse c °eters and
all other kind of doctors visited
them, but they never knew what
killed the horses, but it is the
opinion of all of them that they
died of either spinal miningdie or
the old time milksick. Some think
one, acme the other. No other
stock has yet teken the fatal
disease, but those living near are
yet fearful that the danger is hot
entirely gone. The sudden death
of four horses in the same pasture
in rapid succession has to some
extent alarmed those whose horses
have been exposed to them.
Or, Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made. •
Sheriff's MOM Give Three Bonds.
The Attorcey General has de-
cided that the sheriffs will have
to give three bonds after the Fire,
of January. They wit be re
41 'sired to give a fiscal revert a.. and
official hoed. ',That is all right, let
the boys give gout bonds, mid
pleinty of theas.
Dr. kitoill'a Sserrixassx.
Dr. Its11 pr,,se,,eil last Suushy
at 'mob and night to Isis elsutch.
Hi sermon SuliOay witO it pretty
i
li 
vi 
.1y ,iseourfie. Ile took a lane%
sit all creation. Be jumps-d
pr'ile, slloons, city pre.sehis,g,
Taininany hall, tile press, the pal ,,it
an I sill 'political parties wit& bo: Is
feLt. Ile cut right and left and
never left hair or hide of any men
or people-who opposed the A. P. A.
Ile went for men and measures
genendly, that were not exactly in
line with the teaching of ' the Bible
Ile took a side wipe at merchants
for telling lies about the cost
prices- of their merchandise and
other misrepresentations in trading
with the customers, and mopped
trri the earth with preachers who
were out making merchandiae of
Gist's word and only. tellieg the
story .of the Cross with a crocodile
tear in one eye sind the oilier
Irene(' on tne contribution box.
T e' genial -doctor was a lit le
seeere in his strictness on some
of the trades and professions, but
he was indeed generous to tire
press, which of s;iiirse gave us a
ellance for our life.
ITEMS OF INTER3ST.
-
From Down in the Neighborhood
of Gilbertevtile. •
-
Tlie Pinnacle school closed Fri-
day with very appropriate exeL
qt. The school has been very
sr \eceseful,/ considering the stir.
rOundings. A large crowd present.
A. Isplentlitl treat and an excellent
paper named "The Hustler." ,
Mrs. Vickers leis been sick lim-
a iweek, but is eome better. Dr.
Spine is her attending physician,
aid we ure cOefident under his
reatment she wilt so n be able to
be aboht. \
Mr. Mac Frizzell, of tlds county,
Married Miss Carr 4.1 Trigg comity
C. mo Thethe 611i inst. y • ve ce
t -visit Ore groissn's pare its and
Bilend going back to Trigg county
Where they will make their *tare
Istime, The bride is a beau LiI,ti
lady and possesseai many amen-
plish ments. She weigliS 90 pounds
*bile the groom weighs 290. ,The
elitire community extends a heart
hand spike and many good wkliee
to them.
An entertainment will be givim
at Mr. and Mrs. Frizzell's Monday
oeight in honr of their son and
i4if
i Jake. Vickers is going to Texas
a ion, and the girls are crying
enough to swim a duck from bete
to Mexico.-
Mr. Fred Gregory is still "in the
ring" and says he'll be glad when
Leap Year COMM
Miss Bettie Nall is the 'pretti- $
girl at Gilberteville.
Miss Stella Houston is expect-
ing a certain yotmg man to be on
the Christmas bush for her.
Miss Florenve Dyke intends
taking a trip down the river iii
her tittle red canoe as soon as the
river is clear of snags and drifts.
A singing at Mr. Frank Wright
Sunday night; all the youngsters
were there and reported'. a grand
time.
Look out for weddings and
runaways about Christmas, as we
hear them whispered.
Hum Houston from McLean
county is, now visiting relatives
near MeEwen.
'
McEwen is doing good business
in his store and bids fair to be one
of the leadieg merchants in the
state.
• A new railroad is to be built
soon for the benefit of Hellen
Pace, Luther Darnall will he the
first condum or with Bob for fire-
man.
Willie Nall said he wished to
announce himiself as a candidate
for matrimony and solicits the
votes of his many friends.
', Wishing the Tribune a long life,
and may the editor be prosperous
minohis. new career, I shall say nore
Swaw DROP.
Two MayBeldians in idsulthetil
The corn ounity out west • f
B itoit was visited 'a t week •
J. It Thomas and JainesiBuchan n
two gentlemen of the city f
. ;hal. They made their iii-
I t u a eleome home of
while in OW
'1 4• • '4,1,1,4d. with guis a•al
•,, and ,t r, asonalle
, I i, Ty 1,I I. the
1 the fo•s.
at. de t!.4.y
' 0 a
I'M'lii 't
-- ( i. sit e I : : I t
• a II I i 
,4i ! ,,,,,y M,,i., ,,, lso.4e, 49\ ‘...4 ! p ' .-'.. 
argue set ipinredill the thin'. Dr. 
300
u-osilil talk o,slits:• e.•! hi, :::i at 1.-:' - I - • II (',
In.. , i,er, 11 1', 160
Thornsto Orpt two days :, ler they ii"11-"ch, it, 
140
left, before he caught up e it it hig Burnett,
 W L, &Co,100
met,p..1-1,t,m, mayn„1,tia„,g,,i„,mits; Bitigl'uni, Wm J, 141
feel pr•tt good :liter- a visit to the Baker, W In CI • 80
state of Marshall. Gentlemen 
Dees, Pernielia A, 52
1
call again, brit let time doctor sleep.
Gone Again:
Lon Lucas Is•ft Nlayfield M, n ' y
f,,i• Indian 'rerritory wile re it e
expects to spend the emainder of
From, Jeff,.
Keys, Ada,
Pierce, Mary A.
Roach, W
Renfrew, Ed,
Tinsley, A B,
his life. He and his with quilled Purdy, A D,
and he left, but the editor Ode ks Bullitt, W G,
lie will return by and by Ferren, Ed,
125,000 Brink For Sale. Fookes, L L,
Parks & Lee have now on band Lindsey, W D, 31
a flue lot of well burned brick Litiley, James, • 18
which they now offer for sale at Underwood, Jeff, 42 •
the usual low prices. Call , now
By vim-time of tax due me, as sheriff of Marshall county, Ky., for the
year I893-4, I will on Monday, the 7th day of January, 1895, at the
court house door in Benton, Marshall county, Ky., offer for site -and
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following Duets of land and
town lots, or so much thereof as will take top y off the taxes and
cost assessed against each tract, towit:
Brewer, W .1, 50 acres land, district No. 1, tax $10.90 year 1894
Brandon, N C, 100
Cnoway, elsas.,. 1 town lot in Briensburg, " 8.20 1893-4
Eggrier, F 50 acres land, district No. 1, tax $19.30 year 1894
Greer, Fannie Er- 10 " " 3.75 1893-4
- a
" distr. t No. 2
ii
ii
41.
lt
44
7.75 year 1894
8.40 1893-4 -
5.05 1893-4
10.:i0 1893-4
3425 1893-4
7.20 1893-4
8.60 1893-4
"_ 12.50 1893-4
" 7.15 1894
" 8.30 1893-4
8.05 1893-4
7.05 1,93-4
600 a 15.25 1894
40 7-60 1893- 4
30 • 5.00 • 1893
96 • 7.50 1894
160 • 6.70 1894
160 • 7.90 1894
440 ▪ 46.20 1893-4
45' • 5.20 1894
8 • 4.15 1893
6.80 1893
6.10 1893
725 1894
12 05 1894
14.90 1894
7.55 1894
district No. 2 " 31.15 1894
e 
" '7.75 1893-4
a district No. 4 " 15i0 1b93-4
" district No. 1 • " 7.55 1894
" district No. 5 5.75 1893-4
" district No. 2 a 8.80 1893-4
a district No. 3 " 7.80 1893-4
" district No. 2 " 7.55 1894
Kiefel, Fred, 60 6.15 1:493
Nall, A F, 160 " 8.50 1893
Liles, John W, sr, 1 town lot in Benton, " 24.95 1894
Miller, M V, 74 acres land, district No. 5 " 4.25 1894
C. H. Starks, Sheriff Marshall Co.
December 4, 1894.
it
44
61
41
44
1.4
will 0 the roads .1re good and get Prentice, Geo A, 
730 "
your brick of Parks& bee, Benton. Stewart, Geo T, 250
Chrittrna, Vostioltios. Williams, 
J L, • 122
Koerner, A H, 1000
There will be a Christmas tree
at the christia a church,' and a
Christmas crib at the Methodist
church on Chrism-me Eve night_
The Baptists have been -at great
expeu e building and finishing
their new church and don't feel
able to get up a Chri.tmas , tree,
but they will remember their little
ones alto attend their Siniday
silkiest by meeting them at their
c'turch on Christmas Eve and giv-
ing them 'such nice presents as a ill
make their little hearts glad. 'rise
three Sundr” schools are all now
in excellent workin, order al d
the lumbers of the vatious
churches will do all they can to
please the little boys and pills
u e so ii i thin! ly atlens ed
their schools during i lie year 1894.
Si' 1/1) ,••• ;I I tt 1 101 II,: g 1/1.1
I • I is vm. T.
00 D'S
Sarsaparilla is carefully
prepared by experienced
pharmacists from BUIS...-
wills, Dandelion, Man-
drake, Dock.Pipsissewa,
Juni”er Berries, and other well known
vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro-
portion and PEocess are Peculiar to Hood's
Sar,aparala, giving it strength and curative
power Peculiar to Itself, not pos-
sessed by other medicines. Hood's
arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
Impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com-
C
plaints It is Not What
we Say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Does, that
Tells the Story -Hood'a
Sarsaparilla
U RES
Mood's Pills are putts. mild and effendi,.
WItttttttttft0
41116.--
oLOAKs, -_:0,11100
I
4 :BARNES
--.411P
-41
--.IIIP
,
4111.-- -ea
41110.- -.IIIP
421a.-- Has Just Received -.10
4111•-•4=--A-Big Stock-4)-- s
410.-
41111b.-- -.OP
Oa- 
--OF- "IP
011.-- -461I0
4111D.--- "al,
411111.--- -4111.
4111r-- --ellP
41111.--- --eV
41.-- Mis e s,, . Board in best families only $6 per month, and
a_131.1= _
E 121
M. Luzetta, 157
\I 1,2,s t, 160
Dawson, G T, - 70
Tucker, Geo W, 50
Johnson, J W, 214
Rudd, Susan E, 80
Gibson, P A, 60
Watson, J M, heirs, 26
Wilson,-Jo M, 87
" 3.85 "
44
a
district No. 3
'
ED. WARE & Co.
Have Received their
ew Fall Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
\ N D-
.tIrtrtmtrtrtmtrrItmrtrtmtrtmtre
And are making prices to suit the time3
Suits, 13s elHeilturdoPnislua: 5,$10,$15&$20
Be sure to see these specialties befos- :s "Cr;. s ,••
M _ A_ IR, C _
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch Clothing,
319 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
HARDIN HIGH SCHOOL,
.Hardin,.. Kentucky.
Next term begins January 7th, 1895, and con-
tinues twenty weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics,
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
41111.-
4110-- "le
Ladies'
--elP
re-- Chlidren's-2:
CLOAKSTZOw- ^gel
-"dit
I have aAre
LdohsetifeYre:.
Irilieinhirs.trayed off 4110.-' Come Now and--4.
last June, if living will be two years old 410--- 
.....get your choice._....
----le
next spring. Medium size, some white 
about face, straight horns. Any infor-
mation received that will lead to her re- 41111°'-' 
-AD
revery will be rewarded.
Ii. J. COX,
Briensburg, Ky.
niii‘iiili1414
Dr. Joe Woodall aed Prof. Hem /
son, of Oak Level, were in the city
yesterday.
DIses• MAYO vie bout Inn use of
LSD elm
M•SIONAPT
butt,' news. Blank •Ld Drabs... Call
or writ.. DR. H. B. sures,
screen Is. sesta. me,
CANCER
a•-••
in proportion from Monday to Friday. Tuition
from one to three dollars per month. Normal
:iourse for teachers. The CHEAPEST RATES and
most thorough teaching of any school in West
Kentucky. Principal endorsed by Prof. Broad-
head. U. S. Consul to Switzerland, and other
distinguished gentlemen.
For circulars or other informajon, add-less the
principal at Benton till January 7th, after tha at
Hardin, Ky. J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M. Prin.
-
MANHOOD RESTORED! 
"NZAIVIL ISIZ .
tf.',4771".1'.':hur"...""''"41"...,..,.., ,•• Z'ti,'„.2..e,,P.! ,*!!':-.;;
e.Wskefaluess. L. nt Nonhoej ;.; ..%,
--..-T/• LI*. P'. •l mon
Y On hmoaa Pierre.s. r
ne.,•11 drains and I pon of power in 
tleneencv/e0.,-- ,,, f ,,,bs,..,s. ,
,b.r.onl.zr.:treTT...27.7111?-'”!1`777:,`.„,,c,,':-7-- '':'"7-';',,cr"' ';`,:!!7';
cent pocket. Si per h.•.• 0 .,.. ....-.. ne n.••- - 
- ' -, - - Ea r - -. •-- .!--,
iniv* al wellies wasps..., ----- -.. : .: .. . 
.
lirunninta. Art tort take, . • •
Ilm.• Ill Pin'. Irrappar. Arldense N L
S. . - . .,•. • . ,
Bet sale la Benton. Ky., by B. H. STA11.6n.a..,...: •. a•- ... ......
.., ...............
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
*DEL
illCREAM
BANIN6
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Gremi of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
HERE AND THERE.
CHRISTMAS EVE.
Little bits of stockings
Hung up in a row,
Aiwa) a make Kris Kringle
Down the chimney go
, Tart era-atter is still beautiful.
' Ehglisli fur elts, 41 at Barnes'.
, Lanett-Os hiatora is all the gojust
„
rt••w.
'1.3. Mrs. Hamilton for millinery
so, Ma
! 1) B Ferger-on was in Paditcall
yesterday.
li•oglish walking hats 75c each
dt Barnes'.
Ttiruer Gardner was in the city
Motiday.
Ladies trunk. at T. H. Flail &
co's.
Dammed sailors at 25c, Ac and
75e at Barnes'.
• Don't forget the "Deestrick
Skule" at the seminary Saturday
night.
The prettiest girls at church
Wear stylish hats from Mrs. Ham-
ilton's.
Mr. John Long, the big Birm-
ingham merchant, went to Paducah
Monday.
II..WINE OF CAM!, a T-nie nn Women
Several of the horse speculators
of the city were in Mayfield last
Monday.
Black Henriettas, 37 to 46 inches
wide, 25 to 80 cents per yard, at
T. H. Hall & Co's.
'Editor St mks of the Hardin Star
was in the city Monday mixing
among our people.
Ladies, now is the time to buy
your Christmas hats. At Mrs.
Hamiltona
E °gar Fo rgersou has a n ce con-
feetionery slant lot one co - nor of
his faUer'or shore.
Seeking, flannels an I broadcloth
the. very thing for ladies rapes, at
T. !I. all & Co's
-loan K Bonds and Earnest
two Paa ilea It tourists,
were.in the city Monday.
- 'rebate. erne Indigestion
Cl'G. L••mott is in Paducah
this teek wi h the Lemon-Grego-
ry Hat Corn any.
Serape' line !of ladies hats can't
be beat in aty le and prices. ('all
and rum them. ,
Ni Ryiii] is doing the business
at Hardin in dry goods. He has
knocked the bottom Cu of prices.
If yoe want a suit of clothes
don't fail to is 11 at Ed Ware &
Co's., 319 Bro•dway Paducah, Ky,
The Tribune will make thinge
hum during the year 1895. Sub-
scribe for it at once and be happy
all the year.
To look clean and neat,
For your baby sweet,
Purchase mittens and cap
From -Mrs. Hamilton, cheap.
Mr. Henry Bailey and Mrs. Dug
Trui't of the Coy community were
in the city Sunday visiting friends
and relatives.
Barnes' line of ladies and misses
hats is full and complete. It will
pay you to call and see them be-
fore buying elsewhere.
You will "bust" your aides laugh-
ing to witness the old school of
"fifty years ago" at the seminary
Saturday night.
McCrea's WINE Of CARDIN for female diseases
Robert Redden, of near Palma,
has moved to the city and has lo-
cated itaSiorth Benton where he
will reside.
All hew—nothing hut up-to-date
weals, at T. H. Hall & Co's.
Al! of the neror ofifeers elect will
take their ae•tti on January 7.
TI el are all good. men and will
It greet tomeara
If a girl wishes to look rent
And perfeetly se et
She ad) purehase a hat from
Mrs Ha mil ton.
The management has wisely •de•
dried to have the "Din-strict
SknIt.," entert iernent for the ben-
efit o• th Christ son church, Sat-
urday night at the fifi rill 11111. Ev-
oryhOdy 4110Ud v. to it. It Will
pay any one to hear it.
, e-4,1•• lit aCti alIest tta tare, Constipation.
Wnke ens lost thr. e of Ics
cattle ambert. Hale s:nee !a! • !!
frost bitten gre.it •••ro an•t
without water too long.)
T. Et parries has- inat the
in ladies trineured hit. 8. You
seem to be CtiliVilleed.
Mrs. Jelin Q.vio1aip8,,,,
daughter, LizziesofPas11111111, lir'
Sunday in the city with retrayes.
rhey returned thttt eight.
Windy weather/ Yes, and i. is
going to turn cold vety cold, and
you .wili • need a nice Warm. el •ak,
for Your wife or daughter. Ha or.es
has them; cheap, too.
:ree p1.151 otent young nem
• ,:rr•stet lii CrtIlAWAN
Hight charged ' with ate ding
goods. We failed to Mari the
wirticulare.
Goo to SF- B. Hamilton and, loat
you a good new %%agora hand ii uie
for $48 insured.' Pork, corn or
wheat taken in part pry.
r If the man who borrowed my
leather grip will return it I ta ill
mrike him a present of a pin! of 6'
veer old whiskey. G. W. Riley.
Bent on. Ky.
Lemon's Histors of Marshal
County is going like hot ',Aires.
Everybody wants a book artl is
m otel of it when they re e! it.
New itt tin, ilDir to get one. I
Ed Ware & Co., at Poducal in
selling nearly one half of the
clothes that Ant bought by our
Marshall county people.
Mr. Chester will bring suit
against the Paducah Street Car
company ;for damage dorm .his
;laughter, Miss Ida Cluster.
If you want bargains in el
see Toth Barnes. He has a
lot of them. They are goin
rock bottom prices.
aks
ice
at
Col. C. P. Ward, of Wind lot,
Kansas, arrived in the co My
Monday. He is visititaa his dneig1t.
rer, Mrs. J. M. II itnip5rey of eat:
Briensburg. He will remain s one
hipac- Tabolt-s • to, ;
-
Mr. Gt orge Bailer is graduelly
recovering from his eevere attack
of sickness. He had a pretty
close- call of it, but his many
friends are sure now he will soon
recover.
W. B. Hamilton upsets and tem-
pers old axes, makes them better
than new and warranted six weeks.
Also .welds all kind buggy springs
and temper them to stand. ar-
ranted.
The Baptist brethren Laski% ra-
went- in their new church last ore
day. [tie said 'this was the see old
time here in twenty years. but ley
Will notadelaV so important er
vice so lorig again
If you went a nice cloak for
your wife go'to T. E. Barnes'. He
has a new line.
Don't get one of your econ ml-
'al spells on you Saturday nit lit,
btit en too the Nemitrary and as ist
the hut's nif • he Chrtidititi church
in their esteetrineasio.
la • s
Mr. H. Hal!, tle• popular dr
goods merehant of Oak Level mod
Beane has moved Ins family to
this place and has located in Mi a.
oecquisitioo to our town and 
Palmer'e Mere. Titre is quite r
citiz-n- here take p'easure in ex-
tending to them to heArty w•d,•0the.
Get one if those lace English
wool felt flatsat Barnes'. Only 1I5c
and $1 e.eh.
Prof. J. P. Branmock has realaned
the professorship of the Marshall
County Seminary and will teach a
high school at Hardin, beginning
early in JanuarY,-1895. He is an
excellent teacher and will create a
renewed interest in the cause of
education at the fast growing town
of Hardin.
Ed Ware & Co., at Paducah are
now ready with a Mouse (u -I of
new fall clothing. The rnen in
Marshall county that have hereto-
fore been so well pleased With
thesehgeritlemen are respectfully
solicited to try theta again this fall.
THE "DEESTRIOK SKULE"
At the Seminary Saturday Night
Deoember 220,
IIN 1 - "N.
PETE ELY
ottesiion—Wito aid Ira- Tee pupils of the "Deestrick
net - aol t••acheri
, Coo -J s II endreoks, of thrilling
hut it, a ! tile city yesterday.
rata:, a'.•;-soliegt for Weak Na.,,..
; tug here at ft'Cents
p.•;• would iiiedro, it $L75 per
I horrid.
If you 'w•ont tato ,Ip hal•gailifi
dry goods t•• Nat Ryan's at
Hardin. -
How will Cif l".•rt City ;eel with
rit•••1" •o• r'1• 1 ••••.1 !? Gic:n its tile
road and risk it anyway.
prea”vil to the :,peo-
ple at Dexter last Sunday at noon
and night. He returned Monday.
There was a certain gentleman
of the legal fraternity, who hap-
pened to the misfortune of turnhig
over his buggy the other day in
which lie was sitting enjoying the
company of his hest girl. The
concussion of the consternatiou
produced disagreeable abrasion of
the gentleman's forehead. It was
quite a dangerous catastrophe, aind
the good little woman has decided
to Nay "yes" if he ever pops -the
question.
Karles Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexon
•••gulate your boa els and nidke
your head elo•ar• as a bell, 25e and
50c., $L Sold by Dr. R. II. Starhs.
The man who reported tliat
"school sensation" to the Paducah
pipers draw largely melds Mutat-
nation. There was fibtally a wt
of it ti-ti •th in it. 1._ffe's
cloaket Cloe.kal
A full and complete Hue of la-
dies' misses' and childrenhi cloaks
juat received tit the dry gooda
- If you want to ai-1• things at.
pis!. It/ ItII jvt;:o attend an adniin-
ibtr,,tor's sale where the time bine
a et d at twelve in•onthst.
Raw Claus anti lie just as well
pie as-4 if you distribute a 'few
stnekiugs inst. o .f fl ling q niteso
many this year. `
. •
Catarrh is a constitutional dis-
ease. Hood's Sarsapoorillot is a
eonatitutional remesly, It cures
catarrle. Give it a trial. -
--o
-te; El v •t !at I) n Ti' en psoo re-
tie tied from Sr. Louis last Week
with a err total of ex••••1Ient Idors. s
They are selling thein at very Inw
prices.
Shiloh's cure, the great .cough
arid croup cures,is in great demond
Pocket size emit tweety-fin'
does only 25e. Children love it,
sold by Dr. R. IL S-arks.
Sinct• .1 nags Capri, st lost ,I•i••••
residence by lire Ida wife has go le
on a visit to ber see and he is
boarding :It the resi•lenve of J. II
Eimer.
"Deestrich Skule,"
Saturday night,
Derenther 22111,
at the Seminary.
Prices 20 cents for all over 14,and
10 cents air all under that age.
--•
Miss Sou Janes, a charming
young lady of Paducah, is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Palmer.
She will probably remain until
after the holidays.
' Co] of H Johnston will be happy
s•st. Who can tell! If the great
I C railroad runs by his house he
will die happy. He loves enter-
prise and wants to see his county
bloom and blossom its the rose.
.Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
D e g, r says: "Shit Olihi
tarrh fienledy is the first medicine
I have v•- r foliar! that %anted do
me it V tr0011." *Price 50 emits.
Sold bs R. H. Starks.
Many or our obi subsCrib•rs are
continuously- writing, us or emitting
us word Ma to panty, their paper
but contiatie to trend it ori that ere
long they will cal. and pay for it.
We never gin back on 'a Tribune
subeeriber.
As tht• rim, a go hy the Tribune
beemne- more p.•pu lir With I e
people. No aper has pleased its
readers mole or prospered -oolong
the-e close tom. than the Benton
Tr tousle.
-.:.,...11ree's Wine of Card
Thn[DFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT
- the following merchant-
Marshall ••ounty:
J. R. Lentou, B••nton.
George Loeket. Birmingham.
John M. Green St Son, Brewer's Mill
L. J. Gossett, Briensbnrg.
John Tichenot, Calvert City.
Jean% Mauley and family and
Baal Farmer have moved out of
the county probably to Arkansas
or Missouri. They left uncerimo-
nihusly ann will probably remain
away for some time at least.
A genuine ghost story has yet
to be attested; hut not so a genu-
ine blood-purtfier. Over and over
again it has been proved that
Ayet.'s Sarsaparilla stands alone
among medicines as the moat reli-
able tonic-alteratiee in pharmacy.
It stood alone at the, World's Fair.
Judge E. Barry'hasjuat returned
from Atlanta, Oa., where he has
been for three or four weeks dis-
posmg tof two car loads of mules.
He says the prices of stock are
very low in the south at present.
Chambeelain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sorel.)
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore_ Nipples
and ,.. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds if cases have been cured by
af;.: r all other tre,:tment had failed.
Prof. Br mime!: and his school
will t.ti1-1' tree exhibitilon and en-
tertainment at the seminary next
Friday uight. 'rhey have taken
1111101 pains and spent time, labor
and money in order to give the
people of the town and vicinity a
creditable exhibition, and the peo-
ple, one and all, should go out and
spend an evening with the school
children and enjoy their songs,
speeches anti dialogues.
Administrators.
cWees, headache, indigestion, and l but for real downright enjoyment and
Skule" having decided that it will
be far better to present publicly
their performance Saturday night,
Dec. 22d instead of Thursday, the
27th, desire to call your especial
attention to the change, and cola
dially invite all to come.
The plairepresents a full day's
school of olden times" includ-
ing gamea of that day, together
With classes in "Readin, Ritin and
Rithmetic," etc. The dinner hour
'is simply a treat, not only rich in
"picnic pies" but also in romping
fen. Our well-known circuit court
Clerk, E. L. Shemwell, known by
the scho'ars as "Ezekiel Jedediah
Honeysuckle," a boy four years
old, has a prominent part in the
play, eating doughnuts, reading in
the A B C class, etc.
The costumes are sufficient with-
in themselves to make the most
decided long face beam with
laughter. Come one, come all and
see the "Deestrick Skule" of 50
years ago.
Will open at 6:30 p. tn. Price of
admission, adults 21e, children un-
der 14 years 10c.
litreklen's Amara Salve.
The hest salve in the world for
cola, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
I•111•11m, fever sores, totter chapped,
Hulls, chilblains, corns, and all been brought about IN lack of
',kin eruptions, end positively interest on the part of the pupils.
,.„:.,.„ or o„)ltuy requii.,.d. It It will be many years before
IC girrillillieed to give perfect Benton will have a better teacher
Cimion nice than Prof. J. P. Brannock.
25 veleta per box. Far stile at • J. M. Johnson's Card.
A word now and then from me'frog store-
to my customers I hope will not
The Chelan> Rosa& be out ef place. Every time
- -
tut- my mill it isMr. Ed Terrell has been granted rmoarkZir:.ybc,.htliat,ifilgt.e I have put my-the contraet to both, the first mile
of the Paducah, Cairo and West-
ern railroad, the proposed line
ii•om here to Cairo. Dirt was
self to great expense in building
a first ROLLER MILL AT THE CODS.
TV saaa, and my success depends
on the homers and people of thebroken on Mr. Terrell's farm near
county who use flour, and in orderthe city and the mile will soon be to merit and. command their trade
completed. This probably will be I have determind to sell them
the only work done this winter
sett the roa.d will be undoubtedly
completed in the spring, so the
p onioters say.
Marshall Countoy Seminary.
Prof. J. P. Brannobk having re.
signed as principal of the above
efehool, we,' the trustees of the
Seminary, wish to state to the
public that a corps of competent
tearthers will he employed to begin
the gorilla term on 'January 14,
1595, We solicit the patronage of
tho..1•' desiring to attend a that
Class school.
J. M. -Fitiltraft, Ohein.
E. BARRY.
V. A. :WILLEY.
M. B. Coopea.
II. T. HALL.
'rl,, numereirs friends of Mrs.
Them t Davis, of Doom, Ind , are
net so well pleased with her visit
to West" fit Kentucky she was
rinsed in this town and was dearly
beleved loy all who knew her.
Slot, married a nice gentleman mod
stmit 'became a citizen of Dana
where her father and mother lives.
She has been away quite awhile.
She has recently visited Paducah
Murray and Mayfield but did not
visit Benton, and because she
failed to come here to see her old
friends they are highly displeased
and some are threatening to send
dynamite to Dana and blow up
the town hoping thereby to punish
her for so neglecting her friends.
Betray Notice.
Taken up 'and posted by James L.
Wyatt, living on the Paducah and Au-
rora road, one mile east of Briensburg,
Marshall county, Ky., two yearlings,
valued and deacribed by G. W. Lemon
as follows: one red bull, two years old
in the spring, swallow fork and under-
bit in left ear and crop anti split in right
ear. Also one heifer yearling, 2 years
old, -white and spotted ears, unmarked.
Both of said yearlings are valued at $8
each. Given under my hand Dec. 10,
1894. H. C. HAWEIN, J. P. M. C.
Don't forget the "Deestrick
Skule," which is an excellent play
and will be rendered in a way that
can't fail to entertain everyone
who hears it. The proceeds are
for the benefit of the Christian
churelisand every man, woman and
child in town and surrounding
country should attend and assist
in slice a worthy and laudable en-
terprise.
Everybody knows that the con-
ditiona for laailth are not favors-
Fifty fine fartns
fbr sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
pet aere.
eilIMIMmallanallWilMallalla•MOWImmoOamariltwsturro
ELY & OLIVER
REAL ESTATE
A ND
Commission Agents
°MCC IN REED BUILDING
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Marshall County.
PAINE OLIVER.
PRODUCE
60 bushels cor
15 to 36 bushel
wheat, two tonp
hay, 1,260 bs of
tobacco, ,on eta
average, '
PER ACRE.
•
Close of the School.
The public school at this place
will close next Friday. They have
been under the care and control
of Pritf. J. P. Branuock and his
two worthy and competent assis-
tants, Miss Mary Holland and
Miss Lucy Bearden. Prof. Bran-
nock is one of the best teachers
that hag ever taught here. He has
taught three excellent schools
since lm came. He is a scholar
far above the average Professor of
the I 'oiler. and Seminaries of this
country, in fact his education is
of a high older it requires a class
of men and women, e ho know
what a 110111 of learning is before
they can properly appreciate him
and !aim work. He and his assist-
atots are o•xeellent workers teal
leave labored lard during this fall
to teach good schools and if there
has been any dissatisfaction it I as
ble when the stomach, liver, and P •pick and shovel and wrote with a pen, J. G. & S. T. HARRISON.
bowels arc disordered. In such i we have seen good times and bad times,
constipation are the result; for all !everything that makes life worthliving, Notice,
wide!' ailments tee proper remedy give US Old Baintuchy, and esfec a v
is Ayer's Cathartic Pull. Icounty. DRIFTWOOD.
$1 gets the Tribune one year ' Fialker vor,jor
;out one or honion,,4 Histories of Reduced 13 to PS pomade per mouth. Se
the COO IIIy Now iti the time :,''''''".•roiralas7";!•,7,7•V rl,;:1„re,V6,i,g--,.72,-..
I the "pennynle distnet." and 11 arshall
• store of T. E Barnes. 
• " 
doult, wait uutil they' are 1611 gone' '.:;ni•
•
• 1 b al life • B DU rm
Notiak
All parties indebted to one • s
administrator of the es'ate of -I.
Williams, D. D. Cot ington
John Edwards will please settle
and save cost.
C. H. Starks. Adm'r.
fiOur at the •owest prices possible.
For the present I will sell my best
grade of Patent Roller at $2.65
per barrel and my regular Straight
grade at $2.25, all of which I
guarantee to be good flour. I will
also give 37 pounds of my best
flour for a bushel of good wheat
weighing 60 pounds to the bushel.
I ask and solicit every farmer in
the county who 1188 wheat to sell
and every person who has flour to
buy, to call at my mill It nd ex
amme my stock and pricier before
purchasing elsewhere.
Respt,
J. M. Jonxsox,
Benton, Ky
nester's/aura -Bute.
Btiensburg Dec., U.—Christmas will
soon be here, likewise the small boy and
tin horn.
Mr. W. W. Nimmo, our efficient post-
master, makes frequent trips to Paducah
and some hard-hearted sinner has hint-
ed that there is a woman in the case.
The Birmingham string band was out
on dress parade Saturday night and
treated the denizens of this burg with
some nice music, both vocal and instru-
mental.
It is being quietly whispered that a
gentleman, who once lived in this town,
but who is now a prominent citizen of a
western state, and a member of the leg-
islature will shortly retu.n and wed one
of our most beautiful and accomplished
young ladies. Look to your laurels,
boys, or you may wake up some fine
morning and find your best girl "gone
with a handsome' man."
Quite a number of young ladies and
gentlemen from Calvert City, Sharpe
and other places over the county have
engaged board preparatory to entering
the select school* which will begin some
time in January, with Prof. John Draf-
fen 88 principal.
Mrs. Champ Walker and Miss Dora
Draffen, of Epperson, were in town Sat-
urday.
Mr, Rom Russell, of Sharpe, and An-
drew Jackson Maddox, of Calwert City
were rusticating on our streetsSaturday.
The knowing ones say they will attend
school here by proxy., as It-were.
Senator Voorhees is out on an inter-
view in which he deals some sledgeham-
mer blows at the Cleveland—Carlisle
idea of finance. Here is our hand sena-
tor, and where is the man that will have
the effrontry to say that the great minds
that owe allegiance to the democratic
party are not getting together.
What has become of your Springfield.
Mo., correspondent? Come, wake up
Max, and let us here from that erst-
while democratic stronghold.
Mrs. Dug Truitt, of Coy, visited
fitbnds here last week.
"A country hunk in the eity," an ori-
ginal and laughable comedy was played
to a crowded house Friday night.
It is rumored that several of our citi-
zens who recently went to Texas with
the hope of bettering their condition,
will shortly return. And- jest at, this
point we wish to say for the benefit of
our friends that we have eat oranges
and fought misquitoes, surrounded by
the corn fields of Louisiana, and shook
with chills mid the swamps of Missouri.
We have viewed the golden grain fields
and held midnight meetings with bed-
bugs on the rolling prairies of Kansas.
Astride the back of a bucking Broneho
we have faced blizzards and chased long
horned steers and 'ark rabbits over the
Apply to J. E. Lemon or
I Eley, Benton, Ky.
.n64r
TABLER'SD
BUCK EYE I gig
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY lor PILES.
BOLD BY ALL Illit-GC21sTc,
fathissar BEL CO., CT. LOLriill.
Lands & s
FOR SALE.
Five acres of laud, :with a good
house of three MOW, a good s- a-
hie smoke house and cistern on it.
All the buildings are in good
repair. It ior located one half mile
south of Benton and can be
bought for $250. Apply to J. F.
Eley, Benton, By.
140 acres of extra bottotit'„ -land,
one and one half miles Mean -Ben-
ton, that can be bought at very
close figures. Apply to J F. Eley,
Benton, Ky.
39 acres of good land, mostly
cleared, two miles from Benton,
ca/i be bought ; r etsonabl prices.
Apply to J. E. EassaBento
^
One lot on west side
street the town of Ben
x320 Met, and on it isTage
40x47 two dwellinghou
store house and a tilacksmi
all of which are for sale a
time prices. Apply to J.
f Main
on, 10,
d bath
`so, one
to Shop,
. Eley.
The old Tribune house nd lot
on east side of Main st et. It
has a new good house 20x40 feet,
in excellent repair, that can now
be bought on easy terms a id at a
price less than the lot is worth.
J. F.
65 acres of land with a good
house on il, 35 acres cleared, well
improved with an abundant supply
of everlastattg stock water, two
miles southeast of Benton. Apt
ply to J. F. Ely. •
A 10-horse paw engie and
grist mill for sale ricelose,prices,
four miles north' of Briehsburg.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
• —
A flue residence, with for good
rooms, smoke-house, star a goon-
well and other outhouses, end Hirai
lots for sale at cost. leis sitnateo
oou Man streat- midway *tweet.
the court housemnd the neW depot.
Apply to J. F. Ely. • • •
A flue farm, oue mile West of
Benton, for sale. It is we/1 im
proved; good house and plehty of
stock water. Apply to J. F. Ely.
Lost Horsed.
About one 'month ago a light
hay mule, three years old, and one
dark bay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on left knee. Last
seen they were together at Dr.
Purday's farm. Give any informa-
tion concerning their whereabouts
to Ike Dooms, Caltert City, Ky.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have neverused any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. it gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. Mrreatex,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EXCURSION,
SATURDAY DEC. 22
HALE RATES
Between 2,11 Stations 'vain a distance of zoo
Ticket.; Good CMil 2,d
Chrisas tad New Years Excursions.
DetellViser ca - 24, 25„
ficeember 3r and Jarmo:
TWO-THIRD RATES
rem ail Stations within a distance of scar
Miles. Tickets Coral 'Until Jan_ 3, 1E95-
or 'Rates, Ticket, cud further information,
r. 'I on any Agent of the C. 0. dt B. W. R. R.
ECROLS, T. B. LYNCH,
GEN. MOR. GEN. Pala mo•
-"TENTS
cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS. 
  
f'AN OHTAiN A PATENT e FOr •p- • wer• and en honest OPIwIntr 4.
.1, ( It., who hat e had nearly tr COC t,
- 1.arent business Comment...
2 r .nalrurtal. A Handbook of la-
- 'rum PM tents sad fi to on-
' • "a• -b-o cetelogue medlars-lt • r• 12,1, sent free.
. ri.,,tialt 4tunn & Co. receive1,c re, ren tide American, and
• v -.deli' before the public with-
., •• -.tor. 'Ibis splendid P.P.',
•sr • illnstrated.huby rez the
S •ft In the
'id trifin a year. Siuttler contains bean-
1.11n;12, uiltdfrTatioorwat,b1
rteeOntructe. Address1-0111t. 31i] BROADWAY.
W. L. DOUGLAS$3 SHOE 19 TOSE MUT.NO SQUEAKING.
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMP CD cALr
$4.15.5-0FtECAS& KAMM
$ 3.4P POUC E,3 SOLES.
s_pt 2.WORKitio4n,
EX/RA FINT.
$2.*J-74-5BOYs'SWELSKOES
•LAPIES •
ssor
Szerric""
--"A.
SEND SW CATALOGUE
W.LIDouGLAS,
ohocictoN, MASS.
Von ea* sive moors by ourchasiso W. L.
Douglas Shove
Because, we are lac largest Inanufacturers et
adverliscri shoe• in the world, and guarantee
the-value by stamping the name aaa.price ea
the bottom, which protects you agasnat high
prices and the middleman's profits. One shoes
e•;ttal custom work in style, easy fitting ant
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where n't 1,44-1- priers for the value given lbws
sly oilacT brake. T rlie no substitute. If prat
._:er coon& supply you, we can. Sold by
. STROW & SONS, BENTON, Ky,
TAKE
THE
BEST
THIB GRBAY eorrort Cruz promo
Chore all ft•s Cough•, Croup, &Ha
Throat, Hoaraessaa, Whooping Congh sad
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rivakhas chred theosanda,ancl crre YOR If
taken in time. &tIcl ty Druggists ova guset.
anted AT a Lame Back Or Cheat, MO
SkiLLOWIS BBL. PLAST LAZO.
ILOWS CATARRH
 — REMEDY.raveroutautraut Tbis remedyki roams,
toed to cure you. Price, Wm& Injector tree.
; StIttl'RS' ;mug
'tre rgor FILES .:1:07.e?2,"itle
...from bedews. Plirtals.'
QIICIIIi0r1 Blank Area Beek tree. nu ,e mita .
hi Dile H. B. BUMS.
AB rine Street. ST. Lame liOs. •
•
H M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTOREsKli
IND COUNMLOR Al' LAW,
BENTON. ICY
nractrce in all tht courts of
!the SIte. attentiott will
he gis 1,01114tEi0D8.
Pr. A. H. Edwards,,
EYE. EA NOSE & THROAT
- INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth -arid Jefferson Sireeta,
PADUCAH, ICY.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
Of the county and district.
(Mice up-stairri overStarks' drugstore. .
BILL REED. mum &Iva.
All persons knowing themselves
deceased, will please come farward Reed & Oliver,'indebted to H. H. Harrison,
and settle and save coat rind • 
LAWYERS
Mins of Texas ?Ye have dug with a trouble.
Will practice in all courts it; thu
State.
Special attention • iven t • Collet • s.
31•••••autile law, se lemen int
ri,-dzoroents; aciministra.••••s, labs •
1,:e tills to *d. enforc itit mort,.att
and. other Hens, s.qterint oohing et tot •
of infants, et,'.
• " COM•etti..,.lans in Reed Bitiltliag,
BENTON, KY.
THE TRIBUNE.
ITuIIaoiD iVEEY WEDNEsDit.T.
titt• ON Editor & Proprietor.
I s eat ;in etivanee), - 1.00
.•. •ierritha, s • - .50
iee =heaths, - • .25
WHDNESDAY DECEMBER 19.
Doistli of C. P. Cloud.
Con Cloud, after a lengths ill-
ness, died at 3:10 o'clock yesterday
alteration at his room on _South
Second street. He recently con-
tracted a bad case of typhoiffiever
which •left his constitution great13
impaired. He was then prostrated
by an attack of pneumonia, and
although the physicians fought it
bravely, he finally succumber,
after the eigth attack. He was
,janitor at the custom house, and
one of the best known men in
Paducah. Before the war he was
a river man, but at the beginnine
he inlisted in the lost cause, anti
for four years fought bravely. Ile
was 55 years of age, and came tc
the city from Marshall coants
several years ago. He leaves a
slept', Mrs. English, who resider
on'South Third street. Cow has
gone to the land where no battles
are fought, and his many friend.
will say, "Peace to his ashes." The
funeral will be conducted by Rev.
J C Tulley at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. The interment will be
under the auspicee of Inglesidt•
Lodge No. 195, I. 0 0 F., Pleb
City Lodge, and the Confederate
Veterans. All ere invited to at-
tend.—Friday's Standard.
Newspaper Looal.
We are informed by the ale
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose advertisement has ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
Imve made over $75,000 on tht
sale of "Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah Allen's Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be behind the times, for there has
been no canvassing done In this
county. There is a good field open
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti-
mate $125 can be made in Marshall
county by two or three good agents-
Catherine Cole says an unbrok'
en confidence between mother and
daughter is the best . protectior
from evil and evil doers a ,.daugh-
ter can have. Scandal mongers.
girls with clandestine lovers, girls
who talk of things unholy and im
pure, servants who frighten witl,
tales of goblins, are all dumb be-
fore the girl who tells her mother
everything. Tell her youi
thoughts, your wishes, your: ex
periences, your 'flirtations, your
companions' talk, and life will be
more free to you, your conscience
will be all right, and I don't knoe
exactly why, but nothing in this
world will seem so sweet to you
as the fact that you can look
straight an unchallenged into her
dear eyes and feel that there are
HO secrets which you have kept
from her. Is not difficult to do,
girls, when you remember that the
girl heart can't die out of your
mother so long as she has you to
keep it sweet and young, and when
you know that nothing in this
world is so important and valua-
ble to her as what concerns you
and your happiness. There is a
Jewish proverb that says; "God
could not be everywhere, there-
fore he made mothers."
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
no special mention. All who have
used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise—A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of
the liver and kidneys, will remove
pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other affections caused by impure
blood.—Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as
cure all malarial...faders. For cure
of headache, constipation and in-
digestion try Electric Bitters—En-
tire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50c and
$1.00 per bottle at Lemon's ding
• store. 5
The great question of the day
now is, not so much what we can
do. Has he good judgement? Ilas
he common sense? Can he think/
Has he force of character? Is he
practical? These are some of the
questions that are put to the
young men who go out in life. An
education that does not better
equip us for any and all life's du-
ties is not what it should be.
orsprters's Cream Baking Powder ;
WeriffroPelr Highest Medal and Diploma.
Any one who ha 's children will
rejoice with L. B. Mulford, plain-
field, N. J. His little boy, five
years of age, was sick with croup.
For two days and night's he tried
various retnedies recommended by
friends and neighbors. He says:
"I thought sure I would lose him.
I had semi Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised and thougt I
would try Has a last hope and am
happy to say that after two doses
he slept until morning. I gave it
to him uext daY and a cure was ef-
fected. I keep this remedy handy
now and as soon as any of my chil-
dren show signs of croup I give it
to them and that is the last of it."
25 and 50 cent bottles for este by
R. H. Starks.
Gra yes Count,* Warman.
G. W. Derrington filed deed of
assignment of his stock of grocer-
ies to T M Curtis Saturday for the
benefit of creditors. His liabili-
ties are about $1,200 and the assets
are a stock of groceries which will
probably invoice $1,000 or $1,200.
The critditors whom he owes over
el00 are: Mayes, Reaves & Co.,
$429; M Livingston, $121; I M Wil-
ford 8z Son, $140; Covington Bros.
& Co., $1.85.
The horse of Zeke Edwards, in
Calloway, which was taken Sunday
night of last week was found in
possession of a man near Arling-
ton, Saturday. The man said the
horse was straying about his prem-
ises and he took him up. His ap-
pearance indicated that he had
been ridden very hard the night
before. No trace of the thief has
been discovered.
'Richard Miller, who was sent to
tue asylum last spring, after hav-
ing cut off one of his hands in a
religious illusion was hi-ought back
sonic time ago. His arm is cured
but his mind is still deranged. He
refused to eat and his relatives
I bought be would die :Tad they
brought him home to take care of
Two Mormon elders, one from
Utah and one from Nevada, are
are promulgating the doctrine of
heir church in the Hickory Grove
neighborhood. Vey hold ser-
vices in schoolhouses, preaching
thout three sermons at a place, and
sin vass every hduse, leaving
tracts and other literature con-
erning- their doctrine.
The jury in the slander case of
Wick Brooks vs Doe Bennett re-
turned a verdict of $2,000 damages
for Brooks, Saturday evening. The
case was of considerable interest
in the neighborhood where the
parties live. Bennett accused or
rather circulated the report that
he had seen Brooks in Ins field
stealing corn about a year ago.
Brooka sued him claiming a $10,-
000 damage. On the trial Bennett
did not deny circulating the charge
but rested his defense on the
ground that it ,was true. But the
evidence in the case failed to con-
vinc4the jury that Brooks stole
the corn. Brooks is a young man,
and he had been visiting a young
lady at Bennett's house. who
Bennett had raised. Bennett ob-
jected to Brooks visiting the girl;
and the theory of the plaintiff's
lawyers was that Bennett manufac-
tured the slander in order to dam-
age him in the estimation of the
girl, so that she would not let him
come. The defendant will proba-
bly take an appeal.—Mirror.
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from using
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and tonic, it
never has been equalled. a3r. L. D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
it: "It is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Editor The Issue,Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invalu-
able builder and invigorator of the
nerve forces." $1; 6 for $5; For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
• Before committing suicide Edi-
tor James Liddell, of the Preston,
In., Times, wrote up the item for
his paper, head-lining it as follows:
"Liddell is dead.—The editor of
the Times takes his own life.
Worn and weary, tired and dis-
gusted, he seeks his eternal rest.—
James Liddell today went to the
high bridge, between Preston and
Miles, and deliberately threw him-
self on the track before a passing
train. The wheels passed over his
body and death was instantane-
ous."
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork Or hottiihold
Brown's Iron Hitters i
rebuilda the system, aids digestion, removes cl-
ot bO and cures malaria 051 the genuine.
TWO MILLION MILES
Of Railroad Linea in the United
States.
Washington, Dec., 6—On June
30, 1893, there were 1,763,607 miles
of railway in the United States,
being an increase of 4,897,55.
TWenty-eight reads were merges'
20 were reorganized and 16 con-
solidated. The total capataliza-
is $10,506,235,410, equivalent
$63,421 per mile. The gross earn-
ings were $1,220,751,864; operating
expenses, $827,921,299; leaving net
earnings of $393,830,575, equiva-
lent to $2,314 per mile. Adding to
this $149,649,615 income from
other sources, gives as the:inn:Met
available for payment of fixed
charges and dividends, $542,482,-
190. There was paid $431,422,126
as fixed charges and
other payments from net incoste
to the amount of $102,941,289,
leaving a surplus of $8,116,745.
How's Thiel '
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bits-
Mess transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST & TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KIIINAN &111AnviN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, O.
Halt's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Priee
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testhbonials free.
A Religious Revival 14 Years.
The colored people liete have
been caraying on a protraeted
meeting for three years and we
head a • lady say the other day
that, the colored people at our
neighboring town of Murray have
been conducting a religious reViv-
al without any cessation whatever
for 14 years. It &pas seem that it
gisivteimne their sins were being for-
"Prayer of the Nerves."
It has been said that pain is the
"prayer of the nerves for healthy
blood.", The pain of Rheumatinm,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, etc., have
their origin in bad blood. They
are but symtoms. Remove the
causes which produce them and
they cannot exist. Dr. Kitifs
Ros at Germetuer does that very
thing with unequaled ease and un-
failing power. $1; 6 for $5. For
sale at Lemons' drug store.
The gentlewoman smiles, but
never laughs. She talks, but never
questions. She is interested and
sympathetic, but never presuming.
She is so soft of voice that but one
in an audience may hear her
speech. She is clean, kind and
quiet—quiet in her dress, her man-
ner, her step snd her speech. She
is restful. She is good. She is
womanly.
Kentuckians Indorse
ELECTROPOISE
"I make the prediction that it
will takes its place as the world's
greatest discovery, as it is capable
of doing more good for humanity
than any other."—Jas. C. Clark,
Esq., Morehead, Ky.
"My wife says she has received
great benefit from the use of the
Electropoise I bought of you some
weeks since, and feel sure it will
cure her of a long standing ease
of rheumatism. Money could not
buy it from her.—C. W. Wright,
Louisville, Ky.
"All the money in Kentucky
could not buy my Electrop9ise.
It cured my wife of tumor after
the best physicians had pro-
nounced her incurable."—Michael
Condran, Franklinton, Ky.
Mr. J. M. Meyers, of Meyers •&
Bonn, 236 West Main street, Louis-
ville, says he has no reason to
change the opinion expressed
about Electropoise three years
ago. It cured him of rheumatism.
"One night's use of the Blear's-
poise gave nie retie' from brain
congestion and vertigo. I have
been a well man ever since.—Rev.
Geo. H. Means, Covington, Ky.
afirElectropoise put out on trial
for four monts for $10. Send for
particulars.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
90 YOU
WANT A
Situation?
lii Nea York the law fequires a I
candidate for °face to make owl
to the amount 'expended in getting
or trying to get the game. TI.r
chief effect of "the law is to in-
crease the crop or lion,. Noboil,
would expect a candidate CI
uses any considerable - amount (I
money or whiskey or other p, •
suasive agency to tell the trei
about it.
Important to Live Stook Shipper,
CommtMcing with Win Os N
.vember 28th, and continuinx- each • -
cedding IVednesday the S. Li
Paducah Es', will ilt11 a I
Live Stock Express Train 1. o',i
to East St. Louis. This Itoh -iii
Paducah every Wednesday -' I i 
.
arriving at East Sr. bans at 4:;0 Ii:
day morning in time fr
ing and resting stock'bef ire t he •., •.
of the market. Shippers at It -ti
thererore load their slit k fn . T
train leaving Benton at 9:10
morning and have it in East St. I:
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of ; ,;
best stock markets in the country in
in easy reach of sliippela in 
and should enable them to mot 
i
stock shipments to that ma:ket 
r
profitably than to any Mimi markets.
Our regular tinougli freight lea%
adtwah every evening at 4:30 will ;ii
as heri•tofore and special alft.ntion W ill
be given to shipments of stock tot wa
ed on this traine5so.
Coxey is irrt'p:ess•ble. He so
for congress in the eighth, Ohl
district and ells (1131eklted, it
course. He received 8,000 vol--s
and Ins expensea were *,.10,000
(1-25 p• r hesd seems to be tia- in ir
ket price ip thii t state). Ile w.cr
wants Vie populists to noliiiiinte
him for President.
Important to Traveling Men and
the Public.
• One Thousand Mile Tickets of
the issue of the C., C , C. & St. is
R'y, (lug Four Route.), will he ac-
ceptell,for passage on all Lbws
owned aud operated by tht• Si.
Lotlie • & Cairo Short Line—St.
Louis & Paducah R'y, (St. Is, A. &
T. H. R. R. Co.)
Ouo Thousand Mile Tickets of
the issue of the:St. L., A. & T. II.
R. R. Co.—St. Louis &Cairo Short
Line—St. Louis & Paducah R'y,
(Big Four Route.), (excepting Mt.
ailead Short Line.)
These arrangements will un-
doubtedly meet with popular fats r
among the patrons of both Lines.
Geo E. Lary,
General Passengt r Agent,
St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. Co.
St. Louis,-Mo.,
October 20,1894. 4t
Miss Estella Woodwaro, aged 17,
a prominent_ society girl of Val-
paraiso, Ind., died last week from
the effects of cigarette smoking.
TWO FOR ONE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combinatimewith our paper for
si,o, Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying iti ad-
Vauce, we send
Home and Farm
ONE YEAR FREE.
Homs and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
"Q?i,4,1,kry
• t}:
Prof. E. W. Smith, for 18 years principal o the
Commercial College LEXINGTO ,KY.KOF V. !DOVER WV,
Awarded Medal and Dipit a
By the World's Columbian Expos
For System of Boolpheeplieg tiloweral
Business Education, etc. ('o,tAo complete
Bunt [less Course 010,1,1 so. net ua ini 
u
:uttion , book s
and board. Phonography. Ty writing and
Telegra 
' h
phy aue t. 10,000 toter &slut gradates
-100 In banks ad IC officials, No Vocation.
Estee Now. Kentucky _Ujila ateralty Diplom
awarded our graduates. Z. eyelet attention
leen tO seemartng attuntIons fort graduate&
or r I renters add rest;
WILBUR R. SMITH, LEXINGTON. KY.
ville, Memphis, anal Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
! Rates, schedules and an information Yegardine
Ii trip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
14eals, Ichliec's'atpeo any tiZe7Onhtio aftheSouthwestem R. k.
and any one requiring . pamphlets or ens
advertising matter, de•cribiag any particular re-
sort or resorts. can procure same by writing to
For sale at Lemon's Drug St Ore, any of tbr following:
0201 HOWARD 10LLd,1;L,.,s
Pa ourall, KT. SalipnIs, 0100.
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling
octet sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine which is
Brown'sIron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure—benefit
Comes (rota the
very first dose-it
won't stairs law>
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
- It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous aliments
Women's complaints.
Cet only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrkiper. All others are sub-
stitutes Ott receipt of two 2c. Stamp! we
will send set of leo Beautiful World's
Falr Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO BALTIMORE, MD.
Witch
Feeds
the Skin.
Cream
all
Chaps.
The Old Reliable
A
• 
IT. B. LYNCH. W. I, NcEIRIDE.
I 
*MOMS*
i , Geil Pass Aar., Trot. Pass. Agt,
LOUISVILLE, NT. LontsvILLS, El.
staultsbed28 years. Treatsenaleor female,
tarried or single. In cases of expoeu
re,
lases, excesses or impropiletaes. saw/.
UARANTEED. Board and apartments;
Irritated Whelk desired. Qtt-Utilolk Bleat
ad NOOK free. Oat or write.
IF CHRIST
AME CON OR ES S,
The most wonderful book of the
century °Vet' 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Ittshington City alone.
The pranks of high government
ogeitasi.ifteluding cabinet ()filters,
selators and cougressmen pro-
brayed. Every statement based
o), facts. How they speud their
tiirie at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do.
logs while they pretend to do
isgislagt ion for the people. Amts
wayted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO,
Washington. D. C.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Tears, Experience In treating all van!,
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and Boot
tree, vapor write.
VOLTA.KEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,
an rims, Street, - sr. LOWS, MO.
1.06.6.46.41.
Caveste.and Trade-r.italts obtained, at
eat business conducted for Stuptsa-,
0,15Orrice IS OPPOSITE U.S. Pa"
and we ran secure Tiatcnt in less tiu.-
remote from lVerhington.
Send model, thawing or photo., • -
don, We advise, if patentable or nut, fi ot
share.. Our fee not due till patent is secr 
with
ed.
A peopatasy, "lions tn Obtain Paten;',
cod of same in the U. S. said foreign oche*
sent tree. Address,
C.A.SNOW{
OPP, PATENT OFFICE. WRISHIN
Positions Gu anteed
UNDER REASONARL ONDITIONS.
OW FREE 120-page c talogue Will ex-
plain why we cams atj,ird it. Send for it
now. Adilress ;
EtresiotithoWs
PRACTIC7A1, I SINESS COLLEGE,
• NAS ILLE, TENN.
Book-hiespi g, thand, Penman-
Atli'. and Te Traphy. We spend more
money in t e intetest tif- our Employ-
'dent .D..p. rtment than half the Busi-
ness „tes take in as tuition. 4 weeks
1.3, our retinal teaching hook-keeping
I- rijut4 t.. 12 week:: bit-the old plan.
11 1) 11. TR. s, COO students past Year,
11,1 CC:11101i, ('lit Cr tidy time. Oneap
13 rd. We IlaVe intently prepared
nil:114Pd 10
X-XOSAILE
Sent on (RI days i ria I. Write us and ex-
plain "kmir wants." N. B.—We pay
$5 4 Rail n): all vacancies' as book-keep-
s- s, stenographers, I (-ache, s. de: ku, etc.,
repotted to lls, provided we fill same.
_ .
WORD.
For 4ill!Dell arid women, and for all
persons with ithpure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE. !
I
The price is high, $2.50, but yon get a
.11111•1 Medicine, not "stuff."
0.1. CRAMMER,
I alanver.
LoUtevILLI. Er.
EID STRICTORE
With all bad censequen stranguary • ISNIe
t
non.sralltsehers. to, manhood, d.pondsney. 
ns5i-
cOos, rry, westing ewe, of the Organ., eertaltir end
“r;.c•y esmd by safe and esYy melh..d 
Curer positively
...tranteed. QueraonR.ank arid Book tree. Call re paha
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Elsa St.. ST. LOUIS, NO.
i-e00. GUN el KENNEL.
Lou;sville. Ky. U., LA,
Best Sportsms•
Journal in the W.,
Well edited, has
namely printed, pi
fusely illu 
Shooting, F IBM tt
Hunting, the Trs
Kennel and ',Tatar
litatory.—It pleas
all —samples free
fa:1'11d twseeltilta
THS OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABI., and perrectli SAFE. The e
a me.
used by thou suttee/1r men • lover the Unite/ Stattos
In the OLD', c'r• OR 8 private mall meths., for 39
 yam
and sot a sit lad result.
Money r. not repreeented. Send 4
 mutt
(Nantes) 5.4 a Tit partieulatt
ILO wasp Ira IITUTE. 120 5.9th St., St. Lolls, MO.
JON'T STANIMEEIMRE. idd.P.O. lox 718,St.Lools, Mo.ON'T STUTTE
.rfiANY LADY can get a valuable seen
at 00.1 ma tact. • d • rubber shield tor Meson.
Ms. V. M. APP. CO.
SIT PsN).: 'STREET ST. I.OTTIS 1510
ND
FIFTY
CENTS
FOR A TRIAL MONTH 5 SUBSCRIPTION
TO Teo
Louisville •Times,
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE-SOUTH.
30,000 AND OM DAILY.
ONSECTIM naciarrair
Or, $5.00 a Year by Nall.
JNO, A. HALDEMAN, BUIL ItANAGCR,
608 FOURTH Avenue,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. "
air Wiwkinott, Malaria, Indigestion sad
Billousir
Bit tsWN•S IRON Brirrzyta.
It eum... For sole by all dealing in
medicine. Oct the genuine.—
Quiets
Irritation.
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window
Papce. Pt-ns. nk
AND
Fancy Goods
3argaias at th s Drug Store.
? ANYWHERE!
. EVERYWHERE 
:AMER cxCuRSiON
; :C K ETD a uo 0,1 CALC VIA T1.1
.-ApeaIte,Olito&Southwesif
reArr_ C20.11.1Cs•
lathe Springs and Mountains of Virgin; •
To the Lakes and Woods of the North COTTON BELT ROUTE
To the Seashore and the Ocean,
• - 31111 TNE PROMINENT RESOR1
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.
(St. Lou;aftontEwe.fern
Arkansas '41 Texas.
-IN THE-
UNITED STATES AND CANAD.1
AS WELL AS To TIIE
PleasanikSpots near Home:
GRA.YSON SPRINGS;
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social. Healthful, and Hermon.,
Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
ore ou sale between all stations within a•
as and ato cella ta,,ee of Inv miles curd
 
IS THE—
ONLY LINE PROM MEMPHIS
7 hrough Cal v e
And traverses the finest Est, ming,
, Grazing and timber Is lids end
passes through the most
progressive towns it lid
cities in tbe
Great Southwest.
per Bottle. wratc. xxri TICKETS will be sold to Loam All lines connect wi h and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest tittket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following tor.
all, information you may &hire-
concerning a trip to the Gr..at
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, How awe .lo SLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent.
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LABEAUME,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
oar IN QUANTITY. SECT IN QUA
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED
SOLD UT ALI. DISUG‘iri,S
Pow-. br
SKILL 111.0! Rabb I YE t O.. ST.
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS Oisritairr is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a cuita-rrrn
an() HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used so years and al ways affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIre External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-- Itch* and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BiliNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant_
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head Ilis infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CARED Ear,Airra and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, So Cents. Trial size, 15 Cents.
80,1 b OrciatOa. 0 .at poon-yaia motel of tow.a.
REIIPTIESTS. 51 5. PO., 111* 115 MIAs. IEL , ITN V.I.
THE PILE OINTMENT
WANTEO.
$15 A WEEX.
'a' • a!' all' etiITZ'CO78252'54:;:i': 
0,44 £45,151
1:le old or' ins! Frensh
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louis. No.
Call or Write.
one m Islet Is beetb.
LIVE Agent wonted for new book.Splendid aid ler. Rare oppors
tunity for any active man as lady. 575
per month easilc earned. No expe-
rience AGENT requiredoiswe giv full instructiona.
We pay express and allow 30 days
credit. Let Us tell too about it. P. W.
Ereglet & Co.
' Box WANTED1170, Fluladeluhia,Ps
COIN C if You wt., send us your
TO and Ad.-ken of others do
BU I L D? k gi—
thtntr tT
rbn.itrut
DR. r>onop,aiCs,xr Syr
OLIC IN PIORSEE.
GUARANTEED.
Nzrizli uerot • ire. "rote Meg
valuable *stoat Ow"' ap ataganft:11
mire Walt ha on mew Fri. MSS
Seal by ts.I 5 entrees Cftr AT-
roust book, V Its sootaie• state
atablekee,aa.11 two
EL Asii J 111 Pub* It,
Or 1AMS. IA&
